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 WRITTEN & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS to 
the FOOTNOTES are welcome and encouraged. Please send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope if you would like your discs or 
photographs returned.
 EDITORIAL DEADLINE is the 1st day of each month 
prior to the publication month, i.e. February 1 for the March 
issue. The Editor reserves the right to edit for length and appropri-
ateness. Articles and classifi ed advertisements may be mailed, 

or emailed to the Editor’s attention.

 The FOOTNOTES currently reaches over 2,900+ people 
throughout North Carolina, the USA and Europe.
Advertising Rates: 

 Display Ads: Full page $90, one-half page $55, and 
one-quarter page $28. All rates quoted are per issue. Discounts 
for contracts paid in advance: 15% off – 12-month contract, 10% 
off – 6-month contract, and 5% off – 3-month contract. All adver-
tising must be coordinated/approved by Paul Hoecke 919/967-
2069. Rates are for ads run consecutively and all ads must be 
paid in advance. Ad copy must be submitted camera ready. All 
copy which must be altered or prepared for publication will result 
in the advertiser paying standard commercial rates for any work 
deemed necessary by the Editor.
 Such A Deal advertising is free to all Tarheel Chapter 
members. Ads submitted must not be longer than 40 words, not 
including name and telephone number. Ads submitted which are 
longer will be edited to suit our space limitations. Ads will run for 
three months only. Commercial advertising is not accepted in the 
such a deal section.
 Non-Members can advertise in this section for a fl at fee 
of $5 per issue (checks sent to Club P.O. Box). The same 40-word 
limitation plus name and telephone number applies.
 We appreciate the support of our advertisers, and while 
their ads’ presence in the FOOTNOTES does not necessarily 
imply endorsement or approval by the TARHEEL CHAPTER, 
we do encourage our members to consider our advertisers for the 
products and services they offer.
 The Tarheel BMW List provides a casual, online forum 
for chapter members to discuss BMWs and BMW CCA events 
and related topics of interest to local members.
 To begin getting the Tarheel BMW List, send an e-mail 
to tarheelbmw-subscribe@topica.com (make sure you send the 
email from the email address that you want to receive the list mes-
sages), or contact list administrator Frank Massaro at fmarch@
mindspring.com for assistance.
 The TARHEEL CHAPTER, BMW CCA, INC. (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Club”) is a non-profi t North Carolina corpora-
tion. The Club is in no way or manner connected with Bayerische 
Motoren Werke A. G. or BMW of North America, Inc. The Club’s 
mailing address is PO Box 30203 Charlotte, NC 28230. The 
TARHEEL FOOTNOTES is published by the Club on the fi rst 
of each month or on the fi rst postal business day thereafter. This 
publication and all its contents shall remain the property of the 
Club, and all information provided therein is provided by and 
for the members of the Club. Offi cially recognized chapters of 
BMW CCA and BMW ACA are granted permission to reprint or 
excerpt any material in the TARHEEL FOOTNOTES. The Club 
assumes no liability for any of the information contained herein. 
Unless otherwise noted, none of this information bears the status 
© factory approvedTM. The ideas, opinions, and suggestions 
expressed in regards to technical matters are those of the authors, 
and no authentication is implied. MODIFICATIONS UNDER-

TAKEN WITHIN THE WARRANTY PERIOD MIGHT VOID THE 

WARRANTY.



ON THE COVER:

This month, we’d like to give a warm Tarheel wel-
come to 58 new and returning members and as-
sociate members. This brings our total chapter 
membership to 2,864! Our membership is the life-
blood of the Club. Without your participation, there 
would be no Club. We offer a wide variety of activi-

John Akerman Raleigh NC
Chester Alexander Raleigh NC
Clint Babcock Summerfi eld NC
George Banks Matthews NC
Alan Blumer Raleigh NC
Arthur Bourbeau Tryon NC
Vince Braswell Shelby NC
Anthony Britt Goldsboro NC
Aaron Brown Charlotte NC
Lorance Bumgarner Pinehurst NC
George Crawford Jr Cary NC
Tyler Criso Fuquay Varina NC
Steve Crosslin Wake Forest NC
Carlos Cuello Cary NC
Norm Demers Charlotte NC
Warren Durham Columbus NC
Ben Flores Wake Forest NC
Rajneet Garewal Raleigh NC
Misayel Gezahegn Durham NC
Vikram Gill Charlotte NC
John Gillespie Greensboro NC
Tara Goodwin Raleigh NC

Javier Gutierrez Greensboro NC
John Heilmann Cary NC
Sean Houng Raleigh NC
Cary Idler Raleigh NC
Georgianna Jardine Knightdale NC
Ravikumar Jeyaraman Cary NC
Charles Journey Pilot Mountain NC
Rodney King Wake Forest NC
Tyler Knauss Greensboro NC
Sarah Koch Moneta VA
Drew Ladau Charlotte NC
Murali Lagisetty Morrisville NC
Marcus Mayfi eld Monroe NC
Cindy McCarty Raleigh NC
Steve McDowell Asheville NC
Doug Parnell Winston Salem NC
Jacqueline Puckett Shelby NC
Robert Ross Greensboro NC
Collin Santorine Hickory NC
Craig Savage Durham NC
Bimal Shah Durham NC
Matthew Shepherd Charlotte NC

Pedro Sierra-Barrita Leland NC
Chris Stroupe Winston Salem NC
Susanne Theis Davidson NC
Charles Titone Winterville NC
Sandra Tou Raleigh NC
Samir Trivedi Morrisville NC
Juan Varon Raleigh NC
Kip Vaughan Chapel Hill NC
Robert Walker Raleigh NC
Michael Whiteside Fletcher NC
Patricia Whiteside Fletcher NC
James Williams Morrisville NC
adam williams charlotte NC
LaDonna Williams Raleigh NC

ties, and welcome the opportunity to get to know 
you better at some of these events. We encourage 
you to contact your Area Coordinator to fi nd out 
about local dinner meetings and other ways to get 
involved in YOUR club. Come join us, you’ll have a 
great time! 

August Dinner is a Hot Ticket in Raleigh:  In some 
places, August can be a quiet, sleepy, time for the 
auto enthusiast.  There are vacations to enjoy, hot 
summer days and humid evenings that encourage 
napping ... and the inevitable recognition that summer 
won’t last forever.  Of course, Raleigh is defi nitely not 
“some place” but rather one of the hot places to be in 
all of the Southeast.  And, in keeping with that reputa-
tion, the BMW faithful clearly see August as a time to 
get out, fi nd friends, enjoy some great roads and co-
alesce around some terrifi c food.  In other words, get 
together for a monthly dinner at our Farina Neighbor-
hood Italian rendezvous and enjoy a great evening.  By 

the time we were ready to hit the pasta, we had 20 cars and 30 people ready for action.
The new venue is great with underground parking keeping things both cooler and dryer than 

might otherwise be expected this time of year.  Amazingly, the threatened thunderstorms never did 
arrive, making it an impressively pleasant evening for tire kick-

MEMBERSHIP CORNER

BMW Car Club
of America
Tarheel Chapter

(continued on page 5)



PAUL HOECKE  Notes from the road
Why I Love Road Trips

If you happen to be a reader of this column, 
even if it’s only from time to time, you probably 
know I’m something of a road trip fan. In fact, a 
lot of my friends think that a more appropriate 
term would be ‘nut’. Because unlike them, I prefer 
to drive to my destination instead of taking to the 
air ways, even when getting there means spending 
a day, if not two or three, behind the wheel. 

Okay, it’s a personal quirk, but one that’s 
rooted in both spiritual and practical consider-
ations.

For one thing, I enjoy driving, whether it’s 
in my Z3 roadster, or the E23, or one of the fam-
ily sleds. I’ll drive long distances, on vacation, 
to family reunions or interesting places I haven’t 
visited before, because I enjoy the journey.  As the 
old Cunard slogan about sailing across the Atlan-
tic used to say, getting there is half the fun. And 
as far as I’m concerned, it’s more like three quar-
ters, what with all the sights and places I’d miss if 
I were fl ying.

I also totally agree with our esteemed Roun-
del editor-in-chief when he says that in addition 
to the trip itself, the two other fun aspects of any 
cross-country excursion are planning it and remi-
niscing about it afterwards. I get a kick out of the 
planning part because I treat it like a rally, regard-
less of whether the route is old hat or new to me. 
No wonder the spreadsheet I use for that bears 
a close resemblance to a set of TSD rally instruc-
tions. Besides, pretending it’s a rally keeps me 
sharp and on my toes throughout the trip.

As for the reminiscing part, that’s the best 
kind of grist for the mill, tall tales and all, when I 
get together with my buddies at our weekly break-
fast meet.

That covers the spiritual angle, sort of. How-
ever, there are also those practical reasons I’ve 
mentioned. They are, admittedly, largely personal 
as well. But I suspect that most of what I have to 
say will resonate with you. Hey, some of it may 
even convince you to take to the road next time 
you want to see Grandma two or three states 
away. So, go ahead and read on.

First off, I have some serious issues with fl y-
ing. It used to be enjoyable, but I’m not telling 
you anything new if I say that air travel nowadays 
is like being a sardine in an al-you-mini-um can. 
Compared to those cramped airline seats, no 
food, and the struggle required to make it to the 
restroom, driving is Freedom with all the trim-
mings. Yeah, I know; you think that all things 
considered, fl ying is quicker, so you’re willing to 
suffer. But consider the real time element.

Getting to the airport and doing so by the 
recommended minimum of two hours ahead of 
your fl ight’s departure time, plus passing through 
TSA, can eat up as much as fi ve hours before 
your fl ight takes off. (That’s assuming there are 
no weather delays or ‘mechanical issues’.) Those 
hours alone are worth at least 200 or 300 road 
miles you’d have covered in the meantime. Then 
there’s the time you spend cooped up in said fl y-
ing sardine can – say one hour, just to be chari-
table – and the hour or two it takes to deplane, 
get your luggage and your rent-a-ride, and make it 
to wherever you’re going, and you get the picture. 
Heck, in those eight hours, give or take, I’ll reel off 
close to 500 miles – including rest stops!

As for planning the route, there’s old-school 
method to my madness too: I use my trusty road 
atlas. Oh, I’ll look at Google Maps and such to 
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double-check, but paper maps allow me to do 
stuff I can’t do on line. Like for instance, if I’m in 
no hurry and in the mood for some sightseeing, 
I’ll ignore the ‘recommended’ route and check the 
atlas for nice, curvy backroads on the way to my 
destination. Of course, if I feel a need for speed, 
I’ll choose the quickest, most direct route be-
tween home and where I’m going. What may sur-
prise you, though, is that it won’t be exclusively 
on Interstates. 

Namely, the route I pick will probably include 
long stretches of numbered U.S. Highways. Which 
may seem counterintuitive, but it’s a choice based 
on practical experience.

For one, I’m sure you’ll agree that Interstates 
aren’t always the most direct way to go. All too 
often, they go roundabout, like having you drive 
many miles east or west when you want to go 
directly north or south. What’s more, their ‘gen-
erous’ speed limits can be illusory, especially 
on heavily-traveled routes like I-95. Depending 
on the season, day of the week and time of day, 
commuters and every vacationing Tom, Dick and 
Jane can and will turn traffi c into molasses. (Okay, 
that’s probably no news to you either; but it bears 
repeating because the lure of a quick trip makes 
one forget about the problems.)

Meanwhile, those often-overlooked U.S. 
highways can be almost as quick and more direct, 
not to mention less traveled. For proof, consider 
my trip last month to visit family in central New 
York State. It’s a 670-mile haul, which I did in a 
tad over ten hours, including pit and fuel stops. 
(For my overall average speed, I’ll let you do the 
math.) Not quite two-thirds of that was on I-81, 
a fast, easy haul through central Pennsylvania. 
(Which among other things shows that I don’t 
hate Interstates; I just use them judiciously.) But 
the balance was on U.S. 29, which I picked up 
near Danville, after an easy cruise up NC 86. It 
was a breeze!

A divided highway with speed limits between 
60 and 70 mph, U.S. 29 is fun with a capital ‘F’. 
With hardly any traffi c and nary a gendarme in 
sight, I cheated. I set the cruise control at a com-
fortable pace and literally fl ew through the Virgin-

ia hill country. The few places where traffi c lights 
slowed me down were also convenient spots to 
grab a bite and top up the tank. The alternatives 
– Google or GPS-recommended routes – would 
have put me on I-85 and I-95 (Forgeddaboutit!) or 
a couple of hours westbound on I-40 instead of 
directly north. Either one would have turned my 
road trip into a 13-hour-plus affair. Small wonder 
I chose what I call the geometric option – taking 
the hypotenuse instead of the other two sides of 
the triangle

There’s one more twist to this tale that you 
might see as cheating: I started a couple of hours 
before sunup, which you may consider a hardship. 
But that guaranteed a clear road. And watching 
sunrise somewhere north of Lynchburg to the ac-
companiment of Willy Nelson twanging “Good 
Morning, America, How Are You” from eight 
speakers was extra special.

Well, gotta go. It’s time to gear up for my next 
road trip. To quote another one of my favorite 
road tunes: I’ve got a long way to go, and a short 
time to git there.

Best price guarantee � No sales tax

800.535.2002 | BavAuto.com

Genuine BMW

Brands 
you trust.
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Fellow Tarheel Chapter Members, 

This letter is to inform you of some changes 
coming up to the way we operate our chapter.

Earlier this year, we were summoned by the 
National Offi ce to an emergency meeting in At-
lanta. All of the chapters in the South Atlantic 
Region were asked to participate in this meeting. 
National informed us of a signifi cant fi nancial 
loss incurred during the 2017 calendar year. Mul-
tiple causes were cited for this issue including 
a signifi cant loss from Oktoberfest 2017 in New 
Orleans as well as a continuing decline in mem-
bership throughout the club. Several measures 
have been taken by the National Offi ce to reduce 
expenditures including some reduction in person-
nel. 

The topic of chapter newsletters was raised. 
We were asked to consider regionalizing the 
newsletters with chapters submitting information 
to be used in a common regional newsletter to 
replace the individual chapter newsletters.  The 
intent stated was to reduce the effort of current 
chapter volunteers in producing a newsletter. This 
has been a chronic issue as there has been con-
tinual failure of some chapters to comply with the 
minimum standards of four newsletters per year. 
This would provide a standardized publication 
that would be mailed with the Roundel four times 
per year. Chapters would have to purchase a mini-
mum number of pages each quarter. The chapters 
would be required to pay National for this service 
by way of lower rebates at rates set by National 
which could include some extra income for the 
offi ce. At this time, our elected board of directors 
has decided not to participate in this effort.

Our chapter has been extremely diligent, 
thanks to our editors and contributors, in pub-
lishing a great newsletter every month for over 
30 years. Unfortunately, through the years we 
have continued to face rising costs in publish-
ing these newsletters. We have explored many 
options to continue delivering a timely, quality 
communication to our membership. One option 
is our shift to electronic newsletters published on 
our website. This however has not alleviated the 
situation due to those members electing to have 
printed copies and to the members not listing an 
email address. Our current cost for newsletters 
continues to exceed advertising revenues plus the 
rebates received from National that are part of 
our annual dues. 

While awaiting the fi nal outcome from Na-
tional as all regions must weigh in, we in an effort 
to continue to keep you informed, meet the mini-
mum standards of four newsletters per year to all 
members and reduce cost, our elected board of 
directors has made the following decision.

 We will continue to prepare a monthly news-
letter and post it on the website as we currently 
are doing. An email notice announcing its post-
ing to the website will continue to be sent to all 
who have current and valid email addresses on 
fi le and who have not unsubscribed to receiving 
these emails. For those who have no email ad-
dress and/or who desire a printed copy, ONLY one 
printed issue will be provided every 90 days. This 
complies with the published minimum standards 
issued by the National Offi ce. You will continue to 
have access to all monthly issues of the newslet-
ter on our website. If you wish to add or edit an 

Important Message
From Chapter President Paul Dunlevy



ON THE COVER:
ing.  We had a broad array tonight ranging from 
a 1972 “2002” all the way up to a fresh off the lot 
X3 with the racy M240 motor under the bonnet.  
Eye candy all around.  A striking number of drop 
tops were in the mix tonight and, with the garage 
providing a safe haven, they all came down in 
an impressive show of optimism around the ride 
home.  The good news? It stayed dry ... so they 
stayed down!

Dinner was an impressive affair, which is now 
the “new normal”.  Great staff turned the food 
around pretty fast and it tasted great.  Always 
funny to hear the phrase “your table for 30 is now 
ready”.  Our sudden arrival put the AC on OT, but 
it eventually caught up in what can only be de-
scribed as a true fi rst-world problem.

Our new model allows us to have club meet-
ings inside now, a big upgrade from standing 
around a big circle in the parking lot!  Lots of fun 
activities coming up including a Poker Run on 
8/25 and the trip to the OBX on 9/5. For the latter, 
we now have 18 cars and ~36 people signed up for 
the adventure. A few more cars and we may have 
the Cedar Island Ferry all to ourselves.  Perhaps 
we can talk the captain into fl ying a Roundel as 
we enter the harbor at Ocracoke?  One suspects 
that might be a bridge too far, but we are expect-
ing some great pictures as we roll down the dock.

We had new members from as far away as 
Texas and Illinois tonight, which is always great to 
see.  Lots of stories to be shared and new memo-
ries to be made. All too soon it was time to settle 

up with the barkeep and begin the journey home.  
Another great feature of our new venue?  The 
symphony as all those Bimmers light up in con-
cert inside the garage.  The bark of the M3’s, the 
howl of the ‘02, the purr of the M5’s, the rumble of 
the oil burners all create a sort of magic moment.  
Watching them blast off out of the garage?  Like 
the missing footage from Top Gun.

One great thing as we left?  Only 4 days until 
our next event!  Life is Better In a Bimmer. -Robert 
McIsaac

email address, you will need to go to the National 
website and change your information in the Na-
tional database as we use this source for our con-
tact information.

I realize that this is a big change, but we have 
to continue to serve the total membership and 
in order for us to do this, we have to reduce our 
costs of operation. If you have any questions, 
ideas or suggestions regarding this, please don’t 
hesitate to contact me.

Paul Dunlevy
President
Tarheel Chapter, BMW CCA
pauldunlevy@icloud.com
(336) 996-3149



Hello, fellow club racing fans. Welcome to 
fall; or at least, it’s here according to our calendar.  
Of course, we Carolinians don’t consider it to be 
truly fall until the leaves start turning for real, 
which may not happen for another three weeks or 
so, if then. But when it comes to BMW CCA Club 
Racing (CR), the calendar rules. So, as the end of 
the 2018 CR season inexorably draws ever nearer, 
local hot shoes are understandably busy, grab-
bing whatever racing opportunities are left on the 
CR schedule.  

On Labor Day weekend, a bunch of our track 
warriors ushered in the traditional start of fall by 
competing in a race at Road Atlanta. The event, 
hosted by Peachtree Chapter, was a four-race af-
fair – an endurance run on Friday, followed by the 
Feature Sprint race on Saturday, and capped by 
two sprints on Sunday.

The Tarheel contingent consisted of twelve 
entries: C-Mod racers Charles Harding and Krista 
Williams; April Curtis, Sri Haputantri and Alex 
Goare in DM; Rich Abraham and Rich Zulman in 
IP; Spec E36 pilots Bert Howerton and Tom Tice; 
Spec E46 racers Al Pereida and Tony Cottrell; and 
Robert Chrystler as our lone KP entry. And lest we 
forget, Mike Hinkley made it a Baker’s Dozen by 
signing up as April’s co-driver in the long race.

Competing in a fi eld of some 30-plus cars, 
several of our racers posted impressive results. 
Both Harding and Haputantri scored three class 
wins in the enduro and the two sprints Sunday. 
Howerton won in the long race, and Williams beat 
Harding to the checker in the feature race. Cou-
pled with great runs by other local drivers – such 
as Tice’s, who deserves the Consistency Award for 

fi nishing second in all four races – it added up to 
a fi ne showing by our guys.

The rest of last month was a bust for our 
homegrown racing crowd, as the only CR ac-
tion was out West. But this month looks like a 
busy one, with local racers signed up for two CR 
events. As you read this, the race at Watkins Glen 
is about to get underway; and contrary to our 
earlier predictions, at least two of our track war-
riors, Howerton and Zulman, are listed among 
the entries. What’s more, the roster for the race 
at Carolina Motorsports Park (CMP) three weeks 
hence already included seven local drivers – D-
Mod racers Goare, Marty Baucom and Todd New-
comer; plus Howerton, Phil Antoine, Jeff Breiner 
and Mark Fishero in Spec E36 – when we fi led this 
report. 

November, on the other hand, was once again 
devoid of nearby CR events, last we looked. In 
other words, it appears that a good many Tarheel 
Chapter racers are using this month as their home 
stretch for racking up points ahead of the season 
fi nale at Roebling Road in December.

Meanwhile, our favorite local pro team, Bim-
merWorld Racing (BWR), continued their quest 
for gold in IMSA’s Continental Tire Sportscar 
Challenge series at VIR in August and Laguna 
Seca last month. Their VIR results were decidedly 
mixed. Namely, the Street Tuner (ST) No. 81 BMW 
duo of Nick Galante and Devin Jones once again 
landed on the podium with a second-place fi nish. 
But in Grand Sport (GS), team owner James Clay 
and co-driver Tyler Cooke in the No.82 car only 
managed to fi nish 19th in class. That’s the short 
version; but as usual, there was much more to 

BY PAUL HOECKE
CLUB RACING REPORT
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Local Racers Win at Road Atlanta; 
BWR Scores in ST at VIR, Laguna Seca



TARHEEL CHAPTER 2018

* Not a Tarheel BMW CCA sponsored event

Oct 20 ///M Day at  Performance Center - Greer, SC     Registration on MotorsportReg
Oct 26-28 * Sandlapper HPDS - CMP       Registration on MotorsportReg
Nov 10 Bimmers Tossing Clay - Seagrove, NC  Robert McIsaac 919-880-8012 robert.mcisaac@tarheelbmwcca.org
Nov 30 Charity Laps - VIR, Alton, Va  Robert McIsaac 919-880-8012 robert.mcisaac@tarheelbmwcca.org
Dec 1-2 *ChumpCar 8 +7 Enduros - VIR North Course     www.chumpcar.com
Dec 6-7 BMW CCA Club Race School - Roebling Road Mike Hinkley   clubracing@tarheelbmwcca.org
Dec 7-9 BMW CCA Club Race   Mike Hinkley   clubracing@tarheelbmwcca.org
Dec 15 Tarbora Travelers - Tarboro, NC  Robert McIsaac 919-880-8012 robert.mcisaac@tarheelbmwcca.org
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A Royal Flush in Durham
This was, without question, an epic adven-

ture. Hats and driving helmets off to our friends 
at Southpoint BMW who celebrated opening their 
new house by hosting a Poker Run on August 25. 
Somehow, we got everything right. The weather 
was perfect, clear and crisp with no humidity. The 
roads were clear of traffi c. The checkpoints were 
fabulous, nicely paced around some great coun-
try road blasting, with food and beverage along 
the way to keep the Bimmer pilots sharp and on 
their toes. Hard to think of what could have made 
it better. Before we get to the end, of course, we 
should go back to the beginning. 

For many of us, the day started at the Bimmer 
Performance Center in Raleigh where Dan Con-
nor and team hosted us for coffee and donuts. By 
the time we were fully caffeinated we had 22 cars 
and 44 people chomping at the bit to get rolling! 
We broke up into three squadrons and proceeded 
to shoot on down the road. We needed to make 
a little time up, so a burner enabled run down 
I-540 got us to the fi rst checkpoint quickly, at 
which point we got our fi rst cards and a tour of a 
local garden shop / zoo. Chickens and goats and 
alpacas, oh my. 

At this point we lost track of the car and peo-

that tale.
As those of you who were there can attest, the 

race was bedeviled by some serious rain squalls, 
which obviously affected the entire fi eld. And 
then there was the usual mix of full course yel-
lows, penalties, mechanical issues and just plain 
racer’s luck. As it turned out, the weather played a 
supporting role in BWR’s ST results, but mechani-
cal issues proved to be especially tough on their 
GS entry. In ST, Galante started on the pole – his 
fourth and BWR’s seventh pole in eight starts – 
and led the class throughout his stint. Despite the 
rain, he chose to stay out on dry-track tires (unlike 
a lot of other drivers) and kept out of trouble until 
the driver change. But Jones switched to rain tires, 
which worked well for a while. 

That is, it worked until the rain stopped and 
the dry track proved to be unkind to the rain tires. 
One of them went fl at, forcing Jones into the pits 
for fresh tires while the track was green. He made 
up most of the lost time, but not enough to re-
capture the lead. He fi nished fourth – until Lady 
Luck intervened. Technical infractions assessed 
post-race dropped back the fi rst and third-place 
fi nishers, which moved our ST duo into second 
place and kept them comfortably atop the ST 
standings.  

The GS team wasn’t as lucky. Clay started 
sixth but jumped ahead at the start into third 

place, where he stayed despite having also cho-
sen to stick with dry-weather rubber while class 
rivals slipped and slid all around him. But late 
in his stint, sheared wheel studs locked up one 
wheel, forcing him to pit for lengthy repairs. With 
all chances for a good fi nish gone, co-driver Tyler 
Cooke managed to nurse the car through the re-
mainder of the race and fi nish 19th in class. The 
mishap dropped Clay and Cooke to fourth place 
in the GS championship standings. 

Laguna Seca was something of a repeat per-
formance for BWR, except this time, Galante and 
Jones needed no help from race rules in posting 
a convincing victory in ST. Polesitter Galante led 
the class for most of his stint; and but for a brief 
period following the driver change, Jones did like-
wise, beating the Mat Pombo/Mike LaMarra MINI 
to the checker in handy fashion. However, once 
again things didn’t go as well in GS. Clay started 
tenth and ran as high as sixth during his stint, but 
for unknown reasons (at this point), Cooke was 
unable to keep up the pace, fading during the fi -
nal hour and fi nishing 11th.

As you read this, our Dublin track warriors are 
about to take on the series fi nale at Road Atlanta. 
Barring great misfortune, the ST team will fi nish 
the season at the top of the class. As for Clay and 
Cooke, we can only wait and see as we wish them 
the best of racer’s luck.
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ple count. Seriously!  Three generations of one 
family arrived. Another attempted to see just how 
many people could cram into the back of an X1. 
We even picked up a family of 5 who had a BMW, 
aren’t in the club (yet) 
but who just happened 
to be visiting the garden 
shop when the rest of the 
Bavarian iron rolled in!  It 
would be conservative to 
say we had more than 30 
Bimmers (counting the 
Works Mini that drove up 
from Charlotte!) ... and 
in excess of 60 people. 
This was the hot ticket in 
Durham!

From there we shot 
off in gaggles to hit the second and third check-
points. More food and beverages at a winery and 
a farmer’s market, respectively. The winery was 
set in a bucolic environment on the hills above 

Jordan Lake.  The market was in a converted tex-
tile mill that features a great looking restaurant 
call the Pickle Jar, which looks like a great spot to 
revisit in the future.  At the farmer’s market, want 

some great bluegrass 
music to wash down the 
peach pie?  No problem. 
Some locally sourced 
salsa?  Hot and spicy!

Over the course of 
the Poker Run, we could 
see groups of two to ten 
Bimmers traversing the 
route, in some cases go-
ing opposite directions 
on the same road!  These 
are like TSD rallies, with 
to T and no S. Follow 

the GPS or get whimsical and dart down country 
lanes!  There are many roads to get from Point A 
to Point B, and we explored many of them.  Pic-
ture getting stuck behind a farm truck or mini-van 
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running below the speed limit; no issue, since you 
could simply downshift, bank onto a meandering 
country road, and let the GPS work its magic to 
come up with a new route.

At the last stop we found coffee, cokes and 
brownies ... all of which were welcomed as some 
of us were beginning to get a wee bit parched.  
With the caffeine refreshed, we headed to the 
penultimate check point, in this case, at the deal-
ership. Waves of cars rolled in and the hungry 
crews descended on the BBQ that was catered for 
us. Chicken and pork and all the fi xin’s made for a 
mighty fi ne way to celebrate a job well done. 

The dealer staff was most accommodating to 
us as we swarmed in, offering us “hanger fl ights” 
in a new M5. It was cool, as was the M4-CS.  Great 
time as old friends got together ... and new ones 
got to know each other better. 

Thanks to both the Bimmer Performance Cen-
ter and Southpoint BMW for a fantastic day. After 
eating and driving our way across three counties, 
we can assuredly say that Life is Better in a Bim-
mer.  One last blast for home and a chance to give 
the Bimmer a well-deserved bath.  Time to start 
planning for our next run!y. -Robert McIsaac

New Area Coordinator for Triad West
The Triad Winston-Salem area has a new Area 

Coordinator. His name is Marc Schatell. He lives 
in Winston-Salem, NC and many of you may know 
him already, as he is a long time member. 

The meetings will remain on the 2 nd Tuesday 
of the month at the same location. 

We appreciate his willingness to volunteer for 

this position.
If you are from the Triad West area or live 

nearby please contact Marc and welcome him and 
offer your support at mhs@triad.rr.com.

Thanks Marc and Welcome! 
-Brenda Dunlevy, Activities Chairperson

Eye on the Crowd...
Sometimes we fail to recognize the people 

behind an event that do so much to organize and 
execute it.

Such an event happened the 25th of August 
in the Triangle area. It began as a short drive 
called a ”Poker Run” but it ended up being a “Roy-
al Flush” event.

It started out on a beautiful day with 22 cars 
and 44 people at the Bimmer Performance Center 
where Dan Conner and his team sent everyone off 
fortifi ed with coffee and donuts.

Not knowing what the “Run” would offer, 
they were off.  There were checkpoints, each with 
a tour, food and drink and of course a card. The 
checkpoints included a garden shop/zoo, a winery 
and a farmer’s market.

This fabulous run lead them to the South-

point BMW who was celebrating the opening of 
their new location in Durham with this event.  At 
this point, the count had reached over 30 cars and 
over 60 people. They all celebrated at the dealer-
ship with Curtis Aldershof, Alora Harrison-Smith, 
Tracy Tanner and other staff there with a fantastic 
meal.  They viewed the new center and the beauti-
ful cars.

We thank all the people at Southpoint BMW, 
Bimmer Performance Center, all the folks along 
the way who organized the checkpoints and of 
course Robert McIsaac AC for the Triangle.

So we salute Southpoint BMW on their new 
location and for hosting this very successful event 
and all the other volunteers who helped out along 
the way.  -Brenda Dunlevy, Activities Chairperson



Fall 2018 M Club Day 
Big Fun @ BMW Performance Center!
What and Where:

• Each year, the Tarheel and National Capital BMWCCA Chapters sponsor major events at the BMW Performance Center in Greer, South 
Carolina.  These events give us access to the facilities and the instructors at a remarkable location … at a deeply discounted price. This 
school is a special program designed by the Performance Center staff specifically for our chapter members.

• The price covers the training sessions … and the use of current model ///M Cars for the event.  M2’s, M3’s and M4’s were the highlight 
of the adventure in 2016 and 2017.  We expect more of the same for the coming year.  Best of all perhaps, is the opportunity to have a 
great learning and driving experience while using someone else’s Gas, Tires and Oil!   Remember the old adage that “no car is faster 
than a rental!”.

• Group Departure from the Starbucks parking lot at the White Oak Shopping Center in Garner on October 19th at 1pm. Feel free to come 
any time after noon for tire kickin', story tellin' and lunch.  Address for Starbucks is 180 Cabela Drive Garner, NC 27529

When:
• The fall event(s) are on October 20th and 21st, 2018 (two separate events)
Next Steps
• Registration now open: msreg.com/Fall2018MClubDay

Contact Information:  For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at Robert.McIsaac@tarheelbmwcca.org

OOne Stop Collision Repair Center  
Over 50 Years Combined Experience 

All Makes & Models Welcome 
All Insurance Companies Accepted 

Frame Work & PDR Available 
 

Owner Scott McDuffie – Member Since 1989 
3510 E. Wendover Ave, Greensboro, NC 27405 

(336) 375-4516 

Discover Your
Personal Mechanic

Steve Wood
30+ Years of Experience

CERTIFICATION/TRAINING: Degree in 
Auto Repair from Forsyth Technical Com-
munity College, factory trained in Porsche 
and Audi

SPECIALTY: BMW, Porsche, Audi, VW, 
Volvo and Mercedes-Benz

PERSONAL: Married, 3 Children, Grand-
father of 4

Greensboro, NC 27409
swood@foraccents.com
F - (336) 852-6795

5316 W. Market Street
www.foraccents.com
T - (336) 294-2137

•
•
•
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IMSA Race Weekend at VIR
August 18th & 19th:  We had about 180 peo-

ple and over 100 cars in the BMW corral at VIR. 
The weather was very hot and humid with rain 
several times on Saturday. Sunday remained hot 
and humid but no rain. I didn’t think the location 
of our tent could get any better, but this was the 
best year yet. Slightly to the left of where we were 
last year where they have cleared some trees so 
we could see turns 1 thru 4 -to see that exciting 
win.

 We again had artist, Bill Patterson, paint 
a picture live in our tent and had it auctioned off 
for charity. There was a visit from the BMW Perfor-
mance Center folks with their generous gift of a 
free ///M school. Michelin spoke to the group and 

generously gave us a free set of tires. We had Pa-
rade laps, hot laps and Q and A with teams in the 
paddock, good food and exciting raffl e prizes from 
our generous supporters. And did I say we WON. 
All in all, a fantastic weekend.

     The Tarheel and National Capital Chapters 
would like to thank the following supporters for 
their contributions to our raffl e:

BMW NA, BMW Performance Center, BMW 
CCA, BimmerWorld, Blip Shift, Crown BMW, Flow 
BMW, Griot’s Garage, IMSA, Michelin Tires, Na-
tional Capital Chapter CCA, Tarheel Chapter CCA, 
and Turner Motorsports.  -Brenda Dunlevy, Activi-
ties Chairperson

Three Days of the Beach Bimmers
To start September in style, we headed out on 

a three-day adventure to explore the Outer Banks 
of NC. The particular quest here was to collect as 
many lighthouse tours (and tee shirts) as pos-
sible. The fi nal count as we rolled into our fi rst 
checkpoint, the Hampton Inn in Morehead City, 
was 16 cars and 31 people. This was going to be 
an epic Bimmer adventure, if ever there was one. 

The fi rst thing we did, of course, given our 
mission to “eat our way across NC, was to sit 
down and grab dinner.  While convenience was 
top of mind, we hit a gold mine. The local seafood 
place was awesome, with terrifi c food and service 
making for a great start to the trip. How can you 
not love a place that has a mermaid at the en-
trance and a staff that was willing to do a photo-
shoot?  We also began a bit of a trip tradition, by 
using dinner as a chance to celebrate birthdays. 
Anyone’s birthday. The other local patrons happily 
joined in to make it a truly robust affair. More on 
that later. 

Friday dawned warm and sunny ... and early. 
The most critical time connection of the whole 
trip was to be sure we were safely on the Cedar 
Island Ferry for the 10am sailing. That meant roll-

ing, in three waves, out of the Hampton Inn at 
7:30. Mission accomplished. Rolling into Cedar 
Island produced the fi rst of many times this ques-
tion was asked: “hey, is this a BMW convention?”.  
Well, funny you should ask!

Safely on the boat, we made the 2.5-hour 
crossing to Ocracoke in style. Beautiful weather, 
glassy seas, and just enough cell phone service to 
be able to call ahead for a lunch reservation once 
we landed. Table for 30, please?  Amazingly we 
got into an awesome place ... Dajio ... which put 
forward another fantastic meal. Properly fueled, 
and having celebrated another birthday, it was the 
perfect time to blitz over to our fi rst lighthouse. 
Ocracoke is a “walk around” site, which we did ... 
then a blast up NC-12 to fi nd, wait for it, another 
ferry!  This cruise was shorter, dropping us in 
Hatteras. Now the heat was on as we had to race 
to get to Hatteras Light before closing. Mission 
accomplished!  And, in a testimonial to stamina, 
most of the group made the 257-step climb up to 
the top of the lighthouse. Wow!  What a view we 
had. 

Then, with the clock ticking down toward din-
ner, we rolled back to Hatteras Village for a fan-



Bimmers Tossing Clay! 
Country Roads, Take Me Home to Seagrove

• What: A delightful cruise to The Pottery Capital of Central NC, Seagrove.  This will 
be a chance to visit the artisans, shop for amazing art, have a great lunch … and 
explore more of NC’s byways. 

• When: Depart on Saturday, November 10th at 10:00am. Come early for coffee at 
9:00am! 

• Where:  Departure from Leith BMW, 5603 Capital Blvd, Raleigh, NC 27616
• Objective: A fun and enjoyable family outing the promises terrific roads and food 

… and a starting tour at the NC Pottery Center, 233 East Avenue, Seagrove, NC.  
Lunch at the Westmoore Family Restaurant, 2172 NC-705, Seagrove, NC 27341

• Duration: Figure 5-6 hours including driving. 
• Contact Information:  For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at 

Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.  

Tarboro Travelers! 
The Long and Winding Road to a NC Landmark

• What: A terrific cruise to another of NC’s hidden gems. At the center of the town’s Historic District, 
the 15-acre Town Common is the second oldest legislated town common in the US and the only 
remaining original common on the east coast, outside of Boston.  This historic public park, famous 
for its tall oaks, tree canopy, and war memorials has stood the test of time.  Great food and a 
microbrewery, too! 

• When: Depart on Saturday, December 15th, 2018 at 10:00am. Come early for coffee at 9:00am! 
• Where:  Departure from Grounds Café, 320 Vintage Point Ln, Wendell, NC 27591.  This is just off of 

US-264 (Exit 427).
• Objective: A fun and enjoyable family outing that promises terrific roads and food … and a leisurely 

walk back in time through historic Tarboro, surrounded by the rushing Tar River. Lunch at a local 
landmark, the Adams BBQ and Seafood, 609 W Wilson St, Tarboro, NC 27886

• Duration: Figure 5-6 hours including driving. 
• Contact Information:  For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at 

Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.  
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tastic dinner on the bay, which allowed us to kick 
back, relax, watch the sunset ... and sing “happy 
birthday”. Life is better in a Bimmer!!!

Saturday dawned warm and humid ... but with 
light traffi c on NC-12, given that most of the tour-
ists have now headed back to their “regular lives”. 
Breakfast options are plentiful in Hatteras Village, 
ranging from sit down spreads of pancakes and 
French toast ... to a deli that has pork roll (i.e., 
Taylor ham) which was a special treat for all of us 
from NJ!  Properly fueled, we piled into the Bim-
mers and pointed noses North in two fl ights. Our 
next goal: Bodie Lighthouse. 

A great ride through the dunes was punctu-
ated by areas where it felt like you could reach 
out and touch both the bay and the ocean. This is 
narrow land. 

Near the site of the Bonner Bridge recon-
struction, Mother Nature struck with a brief 
shower. Not so funny for the top down cars. In the 
scramble to stop and raise the lids, one 4-series 
blasted off road and into the sand ... nearly get-
ting stuck!  Oops. 

Tops up, we drove 90 seconds more ... and the 
sun came out again!  Great sense of humor. 

After touting the lighthouse, we peeled back 
onto 12 and headed for Currituck light near Co-
rolla. A stop for lunch and shopping refueled 
the group and we pressed on for the chance to 
climb the steps of one more lighthouse. By now 
of course we are experts on such things ... and are 
fi lled with the nuanced detail that separate these 
majestic structures on the OBX. 

After more shopping, we blasted south to fi nd 
our hotel and dip our toes in the Atlantic   Sand 
between the toes was great, of course, but we 
couldn’t dawdle too much: yet another meeting 
awaited, this time for a true Bavarian dinner!

At the Weeping Radish (https://www.weepin-
gradish.com/), we met the owner / creator of NC’s 
fi rst microbrewery. After moving from Bavaria to 
Carolina, he hit on a farm-to-table plan that has 
since expanded into a range of affi liated busi-
nesses. Thrilled to see so many Bimmers in his 

lot, he regaled is with stories about the trials 
and tribulations of starting the Weeping Radish. 
First problem?  It was illegal in NC to operate a 
microbrewery.  It required action by the State Leg-
islature to put that Issue to rest. Next up?  Don’t 
open a pub in a dry town. He laughingly shared 
that, to a Bavarian, the idea of a dry town didn’t 
even compute! Survived that one too. He had our 
crowd mesmerized while we gratefully sipped on 
some of his fi nest brews. Everything tasted better 
than everything else. 

Then we got to dinner. Schnitzel und sauer-
braten und spaetzle. Alles ist wunderbar. Mit bier.  

Finally, with the sun long since gone, it was 
time to saddle up the Bimmers for a short hop 
back to Kitty Hawk. While some opened a cigar 
bar on the beach, others gratefully dove for the 
comfort of bed. It had been a long and winding 
day!

Sunday dawned gray and damp, almost per-
fect for a little walk on the beach. The more we 
walked, the better the weather as the sun broke 
through and complemented the crashing waves 
and the melodic tones of the surf. Easy to become 
transfi xed while sipping on a Morning Joe!  

Intentionally a leisurely morning, we pushed 
off at 10am in a quest to reach Edenton, fi nd one 
more lighthouse, then score another great meal. 

The lighthouse is actually a river light on 
the shore of the Roanoke River in what is now 
downtown Edenton. Pretty cool to see this 19th 
century structure restored to all its glory. Historic 
Edenton is an amazing place … in addition to 
the lighthouse there are boat cruises around the 
harbor and trolley tours through majestic neigh-
borhoods.   Too many things to actually do on 
this trip … so we’ve duly noted this as another 
remarkable place deserving of more exploration.  
Looks like a great place to stop in 2019!  In any 
case, this made a nice capstone to the lighthouse 
tour. 

Then lunch on the river before making a break 
for home.  Or so we thought.  We went to the 51 
House, a spectacular place that is nestled on 



Breakfast at Tiffany’s
Not really, but breakfast at the Scullery in 

Greenville was appreciably casual and exceptional 
good for Downeast and Hurricane members.  

Two E46 M3 series, one E89, and a Mini 
Clubman rolled into town and parked at the Five 
Points Plaza.  Seven of us converged upon the 
street corner of the Scullery Coffee House and 
Creamery where we introduced ourselves and 
chatted before going inside.  Once seated we 
were promptly served beverages and I must say 
the reputation is true, the coffee is very good.  A 
variety of breakfast selections were ordered by our 
group as conversations varied from lands traveled 
to car and home projects.   A garage big enough 
to accommodate a lift struck a common interest.  

All enjoyed their breakfast choice, but I must say 
you have to try the blueberry pancakes.  My dad 
made from scratch the best pancakes.  The Scul-
lery’s pancakes rival dad’s.

With gastronomic appetites satisfi ed, we 
gathered in the parking lot to satisfy our car 
yearnings.  The E46 M3 is one nice looking ma-
chine.  We did get our car talk fi x as the Uptown 
began fi lling with people milling about sporting 
ECU Pirate purple and gold for the home foot-
ball game against NC A&T Aggies.  With engines 
revving up and the resonance of exhaust pipes 
sounding, we departed our separate ways until we 
meet again.  -Alex Kordis

the banks of the Chowan River.  Named (http://
the51house.com/) for the 51 woman who, in 
1774, openly signed a defi ant letter to the King 
of England in protest of the taxes on tea, this is a 
restaurant with a spectacular view and an amaz-
ing history.  Once again, when we called to make 
a reservation for 30, there was a slight pause on 
the phone … then a hearty “great, we can’t wait to 
see you!”.  When we rolled in, the team rolled out 
the red carpet for us.  They had arranged a special 
room for us, directly overlooking the river.  A spe-
cial lunch included home-made sweet corn bread 
AND blueberry muffi ns.  The “brunch” included 
all manner of delights, washed down with a great 
selection of beverages, adult and otherwise.  If all 
that wasn’t enough, they celebrated a wedding 
anniversary with a champagne toast … AND gave 
every couple a warm brownie and cold ice cream 
as a dessert treat! Then we went on a tour of the 
historic venue and the grounds.  Lunch took us 
several hours as we celebrated the fi nal meal for 
the tour together.  We could not have actually 
planned a better penultimate event for our trip 
… by a wonderful coincidence, we had a chance 
to meet these new friends and they made our day 
feel incredibly special.  Yet another great example 
of amazing things that are hiding in plain site all 
across this great State of ours!

It would, of course, be hard to come up with 
a “best of” list ... but here are some great lessons 
learned:

A 435 is not a good off-road vehicle. Do not 
drive on sand, no matter what your inner child 
says. 

BMW gas caps are on the right side of the car. 
Enough said!

Don’t let the guy in a diesel be the fuel moni-
tor for the group. Couldn’t fi gure out why every-
one else needed to stop when the X3d had three 
quarters of a tank. Maybe the 38 mpg was a fac-
tor?

BMWs of all ages are cool. The group covered 
a wide range (M3, M4, Z4, Z3M, X5M, etc.) of vehi-
cles and time periods, each with their own story. 
At several stops we were asked if it “was a BMW 
convention”?  Indeed, it was!

Meals are great times to make new friends 
and rekindle old relationships. Life is oh so good 
when making new memories!

As a fi nal conversation before shoving off 
for home, we had a great discussion about what 
we’re going to do next year.  The verdict is in: this 
was our First Annual Fall Overnight Adventure 
for the area.  Time to start planning the next one.  
Fuel up the Bimmers … new experiences are right 
around the next apex.  -Robert McIsaac



ASHEVILLE AREA DINNER
Date: Last Tuesday each month
Time:  6:30 pm

Where: Haus Heidelberg German Restaurant
 www.hausheidelberg.com
 630 Greenville Highway
 Hendersonville,NC  28792

 (282) 693-8227

All BMW marques are welcome (cars, motorcycles, 
Mini, Rolls, etc.).

Contact Chris Joyner at mrbimmer@reagan.com for 
more information.

CAPE FEAR AREA
Date: 3rd Wednesday each month
Time:  6:30 pm

Where: Gusto Grille
 2013 Olde Regent Way 
 Leland, NC

Email Danny ///Miller for information at mperfor-
mancelife@gmail.com.  I would like to get some 
input from everyone interested in the area!

CHARLOTTE AREA I DINNER
Date: 3rd Thursday each month
Time: 7 p.m.
Where:      WaldhornRestaurant 
                  12101Lancaster Hwy (Old Hwy 521) 
                  Pineville,NC
      (Locatednear Carolina Place Mall) 
     (704) 540-7047

We’re still hanging out at the Waldhorn Restau-
rant on the third Thursday of each month. Contact 
Chris Webber at H:(704) 523-9118 C: 704-906-8876 
or e-mail at christopher.b.webber@gmail.com 
to RSVP. Please join us (great German food and 
beer). See you there!

CHARLOTTE AREA II
Date: 1st Thursday each month
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Where: The Speedway Club at 
 Charlotte Motor Speedway
 5555 Parkway S., 6th Fl, Concord NC

Please email Bob Atkinson for more information 
at bobbmwcca@gmail.com or call (704) 906-4315.

DOWNEAST AREA BREAKFAST (Greenville, Wilson 
Rocky Mt) 
Date: 1st Saturday each month
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Where: Egg Yolk Cafe
 610-A Red Banks Rd
 Greenville, NC 27858

Email Alex Kordis for information at amkordis@tar-
heelbnwcca.org

HURRICANE REGION AREA (New Bern, Jackson-
ville, Morehead City)

New Area Coordinator. Email Danny ///Miller for 
information at mperformancelife@gmail.com.
I would like to get some input from everyone 
interested in the Sandhills area!

NORTHERN MOUNTAIN AREA DINNER
Date: 2nd Monday each month
Time:  6:30 p.m.
Where: Pepper’s Restaurant
 240 Shadowline Dr
 Boone, NC 28607
 (in the Harris Teeter Shopping Center)

Meet on the left side of the restaurant, bar side 
of restaurant, hostess will know where the BMW 
Club will be inside.

For info contact John Cochrane (865) 250-4727 or 
email JGCochrane1968@gmail.com

ROANOKE AREA 
Date: 2nd Tuesday each month
Time:  7:00 p.m.
Where: Pizza Pasta Pit
 1713 Riverview Dr.
 Salem, VA  24153

Near corner of Electric Road and Apperson Drive.  

Contact JoElla John jjohnmcoupe@aol.com or Scott 
Donaldson sdonaldson@moog.com for mor informa-
tion.

SANDHILLS AREA

LOCAL SCENE
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Date: 4th Wednesday each month
Time:  7:p.m.
Where: ScrubOaks
 5780 Ramsey St #108
 Fayetteville, NC  28311

ScrubOaks is a contemporary american restaurant 
that also offers a great sports bar setting. Many reg-
ulars frequent the Kings Grant golf club and stop by 
afterward for a meal. Wednesdays offer half off wine 
(bottle and glass)

Contact Danny Miller for more information mperfor-
mancelife@gmail.com

TRIAD AREA WEST DINNER (Winston-Salem)
Date: 2nd Tuesday each month
Time:  6:00 p.m. Drinks, 7:00 p.m. Dinner
Where:  Cities Grill and Bar – (336)765-9027
  2438 S.Stratford Rd.
                       Winston-Salem, NC 27103

Please contact Mark Woolley for more information at 
woolleym3@aol.com.

TRIAD AREA EAST DINNER (Greensboro)
Date: 2nd Monday each month
Time:  
Where: 

Please contact David Harrison for more information 
david.harrison@outlook.com

TRIANGLE AREA DINNER (RALEIGH)
Date: 3rd Tuesday each month
Time:  6:00 p.m. Tire Kickin’, 7:00 p.m. Dinner
Where: Farina Neighborhood Italian
 Lafayette Village
 8450 Honeycutt Rd #100
 Raleigh 

Please contact Robert McIsaac for more information 
at raleigh.bmwcca.activities@gmail.com

TRIANGLE AREA DINNER (CHAPEL HILL)
Date: 1st Wednesday each month
Time: 6:00-6:45pm People arrive on the top fl oor 
of the parking garage for car viewing and stories
 6:45pm Walk to the restaurant for dinner
Where: Hickory Tavern  (next to the Hampton Inn
 www.thehickorytavern.com
 300 East Main Street, Carrboro 27510

Please contact Jeff Krukin for more information at 
jeff@jeffkrukin.com

The Triangle’s Choice For Auto 
Body

Locally Owned

Family Operated

Community Focused

Serving The Triangle For 30 Years

Kenny Hawkins Automotive
605 Germantown Road

Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 851-0242

 * Early and late model BMW’s    

(Call for motorcycle maintenance)

* Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) or 

BMW Original parts

* Many years of experience exclusively with 

BMW repairs, maintenance, and modifi -

cations and race prep (Club events)

* Latest Diagnostic Equipment

Chris Joyner, Owner/Technician

76 South Market Street

Asheville, NC 28801

(828) 253-6000 mrbimmer@reagan.com

Hours: 9:00 – 6:00 Monday through Friday

Joyner’s EST. 1993

An Independent BMW Specialist



Footnotes classifi ed ads are free 
to members in good standing of 
the BMW CCA. Nonmembers can 
also place advertisements here for 
$5.00 per month (see inside front 
cover). Please enclose all necessary 
information with your advertisement. 
Unless you tell us otherwise, your 
ad will appear here for three (3) 
consecutive issues. Classifi ed 
advertisements can be emailed to 
the Editor’s attention at newsletter@
tarheelbmwcca.org.

BMW CARS FOR SALE:

1997 M3 Sedan Arctic Silver, gray 
interior, automatic trans, SSR wheels 
(original M-Contour wheels also 
available) 200k +/- miles, runs well, 
but needs AC compressor. Recent 
struts, shocks, bushings, ctrl arm 
refurb front and rear, no rust and the 
paint looks great.  Well cared for, reli-
able car. $6,000 Located in Concord 
NC.  Email rblood@yahoo.com

2002 - 530i Sport Owned since 
2003  Asking $5495. I fl ew to Chi-
cago to purchase my 2002 530i 
from Fields BMW and drove it back 
to Charlotte, NC where the car has 
resided since May of 2003. I have 
been a BMW CCA member since 
1999. I need to reduce my BMW 
fl eet down and it makes no sense for 
great cars to sit idle. This 530i has 
premium package, winter package, 
sport package (sits 2 inches lower), 
fold down rear seats. This car also 
features the desired the 2 piece 
sports wheels with matching spare 
tire. Replacement BMW transmis-
sion, completed under CPO war-
ranty. Old school maintenance, oil 
changed with Mobil 1 every 7,500. 
Rear seal was replaced. Recent oil 
pan gasket, Clutch, throw-out bear-

ing replaced and ATE Super Blue 
or Gold. Just put in redline in the 
transmission and the differential, 
Inspection II just completed (new 
plugs, fuel fi lter, in-cabin air fi lter, 
and air fi lter). Replaced valve cover, 
while doing the inspection II. Both 
rear tires are a year old with maybe 
3 miles on them. If interested , I will 
include the e39 Bentley manuals and 
an extra set of wheels.. I have all the 
records since 2003. Note: The rear 
bumper cover has been replaced 
twice due to people that can’t pay at-
tention in traffi c.
Series: 5 Series,  Year: 2002, Model: 
530i, VIN: WBADT53472CE92564, 
Mileage: 151750, Transmission: 
5-speed, Exterior Color: Sterling 
Gray Metallic, Interior: Black Leather, 
Location: NC, 28210 rich.holloway@
gmail.com

2002 M3 Convertible 
WBSBR93482EX21795, Tiag Silver, 
Black, Black Nappa Leather, 49,900 
miles, 6MT, Nav, Cold weather pkg, 
2nd Owner (12 years) non smoker, 
Always garaged, Extremely clean, 
Interior like new, Both keys, Valet 
key, All owners manuals, Service 
records since new, Xenon head-
lights, Umnitza Orion II angel eyes, 
OEM LED taillights and 3rd brake 
light, BMW Wind defl ector, Recent 
Koni yellow shocks/struts, Stop Tech 
cross-drilled rotors, Hawk low-dust 
pads, New battery, 2 sets OEM 18” 
wheels on Michelin PS2, No ac-
cidents, Everything works, Needs 
nothing, Pics on request, $24,000.  
Craig Frankenfi eld: 215-534-9152 
cell; rcf7735@gmail.com (NC)

2003 (E39) 540i factory M-Sport 
Package. Titansilber metallic with 
black interior and auto transmission. 
Rear
sunshades, sunroof, rain sensor, 
Xenon headlights, nav system, cold 

weather package. New Conti tires 
and battery, 162k mi. Good condi-
tion, clean Carfax. Charlotte, NC. 
$5,700 OBO. Inquire by email mach-
ang88@gmail.com or text message 
980.833.2100.

2003 540i Sport Automatic Sterling 
Gray with Black Interior - Bought 
new from Perfomance BMW. Excel-
lent condition with approximately 
140,000 miles. Regularly maintained 
and garaged. Maintence records 
available. New tires. Engine pulled 3 
years ago and all seals, water pump, 
timing belt and engine mounts re-
placed. Located in Raleigh. $6500 
OBO Call Ben at 919-608-7786 or 
E-mail bwills@nc.rr.com for pitures 
and additional info.

2003 E46 330i Sedan Orient Blue 
with Beige Interior Walnut trim, Pre-
mium and Sport Packages,  Mtech 
II package, Rear Decklid Lip Spoiler, 
Steptronic, 226K miles,  Well main-
tained, Great condition, $4,300  
email bferrell120@yahoo.com

2007 335i Coupe In excellent con-
dition. All major mechanical items 
have been replaced: new injectors, 
new coils and plugs, Replaced 
vanos, new clutch, front and rear 
brakes and rotor replaced, updated 
suspension with Koni FSD shocks, 
complete interior update including 
front and rear M3 seats and door 
trim, new M steering wheel, M3 
side mirrors, front half of car clear 
wrapped, Cobb tuner, new wind-
shield, windows tinted with chrome 
delete, new charge pipe new tires 
(Michelin) and wheels, front and rear 
bumper covers replaced, new side 
skirts. Approximately 95,000 miles. 
Signifi cant investment has been 
made in this vehicle $19,000
Car is like new and runs great. Ev-
erything works perfectly. All records 

SUCH A DEAL
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maintained. Need to see in person 
to appreciate how clean this car is. 
Serious offers only.
Call/text 919-618-9902BMW PARTS 
FOR SALE:

BMW E39 5-Series 16” Style 33 
Spoke Factory Alloy Wheel 16x7 
BMW E39 5-Series 16” Style 33 
Spoke Factory Alloy Wheel 16x7 
E39 wheel set (4) with Blizzacks. 
Maybe 1 winter of use left. Pictures 
coming soon. Located in Charlotte, 
NC 28210.  rich.holloway@gmail.
com

MISCELLANEOUS:

Preserving the CCA history The 
Club Archive is looking for Okto-
berfest or Chapter events trophies, 
shirts, pins, posters, wine glasses, 

dash plaques, grill badges, pro-
grams, or anything else. Anything 
from the club’s past for the Archive/
Museum. Do you have extra items 
you would consider donating? Mi-
chael: (864)250-0022; mmitchell@
roundel.org. (SC)

Tarheel Chapter BMW CCA Email 
List Join us online:  The “list” pro-
vides a casual, online forum for 
chapter members to discuss BMW’s 
and BMW CCA events and related 
topics of interest to local members. 
Basically it’s a sort of electronic 
discussion board, almost anything 
is free game, as long as it has some 
connection to BMW’s (no matter how 
remote the connection might be).
To join the list surf on out to:  http://
www.topica.com/lists/tarheelbmw/  
Info on how to subscribe or unsub-

scribe can be found on this page.  If 
you want a shortcut to subscribe- 
simply send an email to tarheelbmw-
subscribe@topica.com. (make sure 
you send the email from the email 
address that you want to receive the 
list messages!!)

THE 02 GROUP A special interest 
group for 2002 owners in NC. For 
more information about the group 
and how to join, check out our web-
site: www.the02group.org

The Z-Series Car Club of America 
(ZSCCA) is a national special inter-
est group of BMWCCA dedicated to 
the enjoyment of all Z-Series BMW’s.  
Several local groups are active in VA 
and NC.  Find us on Facebook, or at 
zscca.org

Holiday Laps 2018!
Turning $ Into Noise … With a Purpose
• What: Several times a year, VIR opens the gates to raise money for a great cause. Pay 

just $25 for the opportunity to drive your own car on the historic 3.27-mile full course 
for 15 minutes. In addition, all facilities at VIR will be open for your enjoyment..

• When: Friday, November 30th at 8:30am. Coffee at 8:30 … depart before 9. 
• Where:  Bimmer Performance Center … 3200 Spottswood St #102, Raleigh, NC 27615 
• Who: Rob McIsaac is organizing the event.
• Objective: A great drive to see one of America’s historic race tracks … drive the track … 

enjoy the facilities … and kick tires with friends.  Dan Connor has offered coffee before 
we depart from BPC.  Great way to support some great causes.

• Duration: Figure 2 hours of driving each way. 
• Contact Information:  For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at 

Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012. 



END GAME

Three days of OBX!
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Footnotes classifi eds... 

Ads are free to members in good standing of the BMW CCA. 
Non-members can also place advertisements here for $5.00 
per month. Please enclose all necessary information with 
your advertisement.

Unless you tell us otherwise, your ad will appear here for 
three (3) consecutive issues.

Classifi ed advertisements can be 
emailed to the Editor’s attention at: 

newsletter@tarheelbmwcca.org 

WANTED: 
Your photos and sto-
ries.

Got a tale to tell about your 
Bimmer, photos you want 
to share with your fellow 
Footnotes readers, or just 
a suggestion?
Email your submissions to 
newsletter@tarheelbmwcca.
org.
Come on, you can do it... 
We would love to hear from 
you!
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TARHEEL CHAPTER
BMW CCA, Inc.
www.tarheelbmwcca.org

PO Box 30203
Charlotte, NC 28230

Tarheel & Toe Driver’s School - VIR Full Course
September 28-30, 2018


